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Base Briefs
Academy tailgate party

The 50th and 21st Space Wings will
host a tailgate party prior to kickoff of
the Air Force Academy football game
Sept. 26. Beginning at 10 a.m., the tailgate party will provide free food (hamburgers, hotdogs, sodas, etc.). Location
for all “Spacegaters” tailgate parties is
the NW corner of parking area #4 at
Falcons Stadium.
The Falcons will host the San Diego
State Aztecs with kickoff scheduled for
noon.
For more information, contact
Master Sgt. John Wininger at 5673392 or Master Sgt. Robert Campbell
at 567-4724.

CFC kicks off this week

Schriever began its Combined
Federal Campaign Sept. 21, with a goal
of $250,000.
Project officers are:
- Master Sgt. Billie Hampton, 50th
Force Support Squadron, at 567-5156
- Tech. Sgt Johnathon Johnson, 50th
Space Wing Inspector General’s Office,
at 567-3417
- Master Sgt. Ellis Jennings, Space
Innovation and Development Center,
at 567-6765

Building Wealth class to be
held Sept. 22

Learn the habits of millionaires,
focus your priorities, and avoid the
“earn to spend” mentality. Develop
a portfolio that mirrors your goals,
objectives, and timeframe. The next
class is scheduled for Sept. 22, from 2
to 3:30 p.m. at the Airman & Family
Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65.
To sign up, contact the A&FRC at
567-3920.

Take the 50 FSS Survey —
seeking 400 responses
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50 SW commander holds first CC call
By 50th Space Wing
Public Affairs

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing
commander, held his first commander’s call
in the Main Fitness Center here, Sept. 17.
Senior Airmen Timothy Benifield, 50th
Mission Support Group; Karl Teichmann,
50th Network Operations Group; Airmen
1st Class Melissa Dower, 50th Operations
Group, and Janice Noell, 50th Space Wing
staff, led the audience with the Airmen’s
Creed to kickoff the event.
Colonel Monteith opened the CC call, expressing his concern for the safety of personnel assigned to the base. He then introduced
Tech. Sgt. Steven Briggs, 50th Space Wing
ground safety manager, who shared some
winter driving safety tips.
Sergeant Briggs reminded everyone how
quickly winter can set in and how beneficial
it can be to prepare a vehicle for a season of
winter driving.
He also listed numerous items to place in a
winter safety kit, including a flashlight with
batteries, jug of water, first aid kit, candles,
matches, and more.
Sergeant Briggs then turned things over
to Bob Mathis, Actus Lend Lease Air Force
Portfolio Management vice president, who
provided an update to the audience on the
Schriever Base Housing project.
Mr. Mathis said the first home was
occupied Aug. 26, with 24 homes each
month scheduled to be occupied in the

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster

Col. Wayne Monteith, 50th Space Wing commander, holds his first commander’s call in the Main Fitness Center
Sept. 17. Topics discussed were safety, base housing, Chief’s comments, morale and team-building events and
Colonel Monteith’s expectations and vision for the wing.
first year.
He also provided details on future projects and expansions to enhance Schriever’s
community, including an 8,000 square feet
community center with a pool and splash
park, currently under construction.
Chief Master Sgt. Patrick Sheehan, 50th

Space Wing command chief master sergeant,
then took the floor to remind everyone to
look after each other as the holiday season
approaches.

By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

As a former Air Force officer
Robert Apodaca is keenly aware
of the Airman’s Creed. What it
says and what it means.
The words, “I will never leave
an Airman behind,” sound honorable, and they represent an ideal that every Airman is supposed

to live by. But for Apodaca, those
words transcend mere language.
They represent action.
Unlike most Americans, he
holds fond memories of the
week of Sept. 11, 2001. That is
the week the United States Air
Force provided a reminder as
to what lengths it would take to
honor its prisoners of war and

missing in action.
Apodaca spoke about his experience Sept. 18 during his keynote
speech at Schriever’s POW/MIA
recognition ceremony.
His story begins 42 years ago.
He was just three years old
when his family learned the most
horrific news imaginable.
His father, Maj. Victor Apodaca

Cardio and Aerobic Room
Closures due to HVAC
Upgrades
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Son of Airman MIA expresses gratitude on day of remembrance

Visit http://www.usafservue.com/
se.ashx?s=3D6717A32533F23E to
take the online Awards, Engraving
and Custom Picture Framing survey.
Results will be published in a future
issue of the “Happenings” monthly
magazine.
For more information, contact Lynn
Sleeth at 567-4740 or at lynn.sleeth@
schriever.af.mil.

HVAC upgrades will be taking place
in the Main Fitness Center beginning
Sept. 28. The Cardio Room will be
closed 28 Sept. 28 through Oct. 23,
and the Aerobic Room will be closed
26 Oct. 26 through Nov. 20. The Fitness
Center Annex, located in Bldg 502 inside the RA is open Monday through
Friday, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. and has more
than 20 pieces of cardio equipment
available for your use.
For more information, contact the
Fitness Center at 567-6628.
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The POW/MIA table is a way of symbolizing those servicemembers who are unable to attend military ceremonies due to
their sacrifice in defense of freedom. The table was part of the POW/MIA remembrance ceremony held in front of the DeKok
Building Sept. 18.

Jr., an F-4C Phantom pilot, had
been shot down while performing an armed reconnaissance
mission over North Vietnam
on June 8, 1967.
For years, Apodaca held out
hope that his father had survived
the crash and would one day rejoin his family.
“While I was growing up
there were numerous reports of
Americans still alive in captivity
in North Vietnam,” he said. “The
government would approach my
family saying there was possible
intelligence indicating my father was still alive, then weeks
later they would return saying
the report didn’t pan out. That
emotional rollercoaster can really
take its toll.”
As the years passed into decades, the Apodaca family eventually learned most of the details
of Victor’s mission, and his actions on that cloudy June day in
1967.
He occupied the rear seat of an
F-4C on a two-jet reconnaissance
mission over North Vietnam. The
first F-4C was flying roughly a
mile in front of his plane when
the pilot of the lead jet dipped
below cloud cover to get a clearer
view of the mission’s objective.
Enemies on the ground spotted
See MIA page 4

The Combined Federal Campaign began this
week. Schriever’s goal is $250,000.
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stopping distances.
Space Village Road and Marksheffel intersections
In the past 20 months, two Airmen and a civilian are in close proximity with the Highway-94 intersection. Because of this, use extra caution when
have lost their lives on Marksheffel Road.
Driving out to Schriever leaves us with a decision approaching this intersection.
Two years ago, the traffic light was removed
of which route we should take
to Highway-94 or Curtis road. It’s designed to make left turns safer from the Marksheffel and
Space Village Road intersecOne of the more popular roads
and reduce the number of accidents
tion. Now, traffic on Marksheffel
chosen is Marksheffel Road.
and the severity of accidents
However, driving on this road between through and turning traffic. is not required to stop, adding
to the danger of this intersecpresents a number of hazards
tion. Be cautious and yield the
everyone should be aware of.
Marksheffel varies from two to four lanes. The right of way. At the intersection of Marksheffel and
speed limit also varies between 45 and 55 mph. The Highway-94, in an effort to reduce accidents the
road has numerous businesses located on it that state has installed special left turn lights.(view asoperate large vehicles which must enter this con- sociated graphic)
Colorado Department of Transportation Traffic
gested road. This means drivers need to be prepared
Engineer
Terry Shippy said, “It’s designed to make
to react quickly by leaving plenty of room between
left turns safer and reduce the number of accidents
their vehicle and the one in front of them.
Eighteen wheelers, large construction vehicles and and the severity of accidents between through and
recreational vehicles take time to get up to speed turning traffic.”
By knowing the risks associated with Marksheffel
and can give the illusion they’re going slower than
they really are. So, give yourself some space when and the other roads you travel, observing and folU.S. Air Force graphic/Staff Sgt. Amanda McCarty
approaching these types of vehicles from behind, lowing traffic signs and signals, you will help reduce
Stop
light
arrow
meanings
the
chances
of
being
involved
in
a
mishap.
especially in the winter as weather can increase
50th Space Wing Ground Safety manager
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Ego check: A smack in the face by reality can be a good thing
Commentary by Capt. Heather Wooten
366th Maintenance Operations Squadron

MOUNTAIN HOME AIR FORCE BASE, Idaho (AFNS) — I majored
in psychology in college, so Sigmund Freud was a fixture in many of my
studies. I was constantly quizzed on Freud’s theories of the ID, ego and
superego. Freud’s theory of the ego stated that the ego developed later in
childhood after needs were met and the child began to experience life.
The ego was based on the reality principle; meaning our egos had to
balance our needs with the reality of the situation at hand. I’m guessing
this is where the term “ego check” came from.
I’ve had more ego checks in my career than I can count. I don’t think
this is a bad thing. In fact, I would say a healthy dose of reality will teach
you important lessons in life, just when you think you know it all.
My first ego check happened when I was an assistant aircraft maintenance unit officer in charge at Seymour Johnson Air Force Base, N.C. I

had been in charge of the unit for five months, waiting on my new boss to
arrive. By the time she did, I was pretty confident — OK, cocky. I thought
it was easy to lead the unit and was convinced if I left, it would fall apart.
Before going on leave, I was doing an exhaustive turn-over with the new
captain and chief.
Mid-sentence, the chief stopped me and said, “With all due respect LT,
this unit will be just fine when you leave. In fact, this unit was generating
aircraft long before you came and will long after you leave. Enjoy your
time off.”
Ego check: You ARE a very important asset to the Air Force, but you
can be replaced at anytime, and the Air Force will continue to operate as
it has for the past 62 years.
My latest ego check occurred about seven months ago on my first
See Ego page 8
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From page 1
the lead plane and immediately began shooting anti-aircraft
artillery into the sky. The artillery missed the first jet, but
scored a hit on Major Apodaca’s aircraft, which was severely
damaged during as a result.
Minutes later he radioed in to commanders that his jet’s
hydraulics had failed and he was quickly losing air speed
and altitude. He decided to turn the jet toward the ocean
and leveled his plane so his copilot could eject. It was the

Courtesy photo

Maj. Victor Apodaca Jr., an F-4C pilot and 1961 Air Force Acvademy
graduate, was shot down while performing a reconnaissance mission over
North Vietnam on June 8, 1967. Major Apodaca was listed as missing in
action for 35 years. Major Apodaca?s remains were positively identified
during Sept. 2001. His son, Robert Apodaca, escorted his remains from
Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii to the Air Force Academy where he was
laid to rest Sept. 15, 2001.

last time anyone heard his voice.
Robert Apodaca would learn years later that his father
went down with the aircraft. And the young lieutenant who
ejected safely? Beaten to death by villagers less than mile
from his landing site.
As the years passed, Robert Apodaca grew up with the few
scant memories he held and the stories people who knew his
father could supply. And along his emotional journey toward
adulthood he experienced a painful realization.
“When I didn’t know what had happened to my dad, I
went years wishing that I had him — that he was still alive,”
he said. “But as I got older I started to realize what a selfish wish that would be, for him to be alive in captivity, as
a POW, and to endure such harsh treatment. After that I
turned to thinking about how much I wished I knew what
had happened.”
It took an agonizing 35 years for the facts to become known.
But early in September of 2001, he received a phone call. His
father’s remains had been identified.
The bittersweet moment was cut short by a call for action.
Robert went to work to bring his father’s remains home.
He hopped a flight to Hawaii, where he secured his father’s remains from the Central Identification Laboratory at
Hickam Air Force Base. The flight home was uneventful —
until he reached Minneapolis on the morning of Sept. 11.
The now infamous terrorist attacks that had killed thousands and shocked our nation, had also succeeded in shutting
down every airport in North America.
Apodaca remembers standing in the terminal of the
Minneapolis airport frantically searching for options.
“I was staring out the window wondering what to do when
I looked out and saw the huge tail of C-130,” he said. “As
it turned out, that cargo plane was part of an Air National
Guard unit stationed at the Minneapolis airport.”
His call to commanders at the Air Force Academy ignited
a monumental effort that traversed the chain of command
throughout the United States military.
Early the next morning he received a call to be on the
flight line at 7 a.m.
En route to Colorado Springs aboard that C-130, he remembers time standing still.
“I love flying,” he said. “And the feeling of that take off
was incredible. I had time to catch my breath and I thought,
‘you’re going home.’”
Just then the C-130 pilot looked back and asked, “Do you
realize you’re the only passenger in the air over the United
States right now?” The only other aircraft in the sky that day
were fighter jets performing combat air patrol.
“It was an amazing feeling,” Apodaca said. “The Air Force
was going to do whatever it took to bring my father home. I

U.S. Air Force photo/Amber Whittington

Robert Apodaca delivers the keynote address at Schriever’s POW/MIA
Remembrance Ceremony Sept. 18. Mr. Apodaca’s father, Maj. Victor
Apodaca, was listed MIA for nearly 35 years after his F-4C fighter jet
was shot down over North Vietnam June 8, 1967. Mr. Apodaca’s father’s
remains were finally returned home Sept. 2001.
looked out the window and saw a fighter jet just off the tip of
our wing. The pilot turned, looked at me, rocked his wings
and pulled off. Then another pilot slipped into his place and
others followed after him.”
Upon landing at Peterson AFB, Apodaca was greeted by an
honor guard. Despite a national emergency and the closure
of the gates at the Air Force Academy, Robert Apodaca had
succeeded in escorting his father’s remains home.
On Sept. 15, 2001, friends, family, Air Force Academy
classmates and even a few POW/MIA supporters gathered
at the Air Force Academy cemetery to say fond farewell to
Maj. Victor Apodaca Jr.
“This is a great Air Force that we belong to,” Robert said.
“A great family to be a part of.”
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Liberty Season Ski Pass

The military Liberty Season Ski Pass (Keystone and
Arapahoe Basin) is now available at Schriever ITT for $189
adults, and $109 children (age 5-12). Those eligible for the pass
are all Active duty military, Active Reservist and National
Guard personnel, and immediate dependants. The adult
and children’s Liberty Pass is good for unlimited skiing and
snowboarding at Keystone and Arapahoe Basin from the
date of purchase through Keystone’s closing date, tentatively
set for April 18, 2010. The Liberty Pass must be purchased
in person, and valid military ID must be shown, as well as
for military family members’ passes.
For more information or questions, contact 567-6050, or
stop by Bldg 300, Rm 133.

Service mall project validation assessment
survey

Many in the Schriever community will be receiving a
hardcopy survey through the base distribution system. The
survey is being conducted by PriceWaterhouse Cooper, which
was contracted by the Air Force Services Agency.
The survey data will be used to assess the need for construction of a service mall to rehouse an expanded outdoor
recreation equipment rental operation, a framing and engraving operation, add a postal kiosk and a proposed snack
bar. If you receive one, ensure it’s completed and returned
within two weeks. The surveys may be dropped off at Outdoor
Recreation in building 300, room 133, or at room 214 in
building 200. They may also be returned through the base
distribution system to 50FSS/FSK in the envelope included
with the survey. If you would like to complete a survey and
did not receive one, e-mail marketing@schriever.af.mil.
For more information, contact Lynn Sleeth at 567-4740
or at lynn.sleeth@schriever.af.mil.

New AF Civilian Employment Web Site

The Air Force Personnel Center (AFPC) has developed a
new Air Force civilian employment Web site, http://www.
afpc.randolph.af.mil/afcivilianjobs to educate potential applicants and the general public about available civilian jobs,
the eligibility and application process, and information on
finding job opportunities in various specialties and career
fields.
For more information about civilian employment, contact
the Total Force Service Center at 1-800-525-0102 or e-mail
tfsc.sa_feedback@randolph.af.mil.

Pre-separation Counseling Briefing every
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

The Pre-separation Counseling briefing is the first step
to separating or retiring from the military. This briefing is
mandatory and a prerequisite to all other transition-related
briefings, such as TAP. During this briefing you will learn
about all the benefits and services available to you when
you leave the military. Documentation of this briefing is accomplished through the completion of the DD Form 2648. If
you are a year from separation or two years from retirement,
start the transition process now. The briefing is held at the
Airman & Family Readiness Center, Bldg. T-65.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

TAP (Transition Assistance Program): Sept.
29-Oct 2

TAP is a Department of Labor facilitated class and is highly
recommended as part of your transition from the military.
The workshop prepares you for the job search process, and
includes briefings from the Veterans Affairs, the Disabled
Transition Assistance Program, the Vet Center, and the DAV.
If you are a year from separation or two years from retirement, now is the time to start preparing for your transition.
You must have attended the pre-separation briefing before
signing up for TAP. The next workshop is scheduled for
Tuesday-Friday, September 29-October 2, 8:00am-4:30pm.
The workshop will be held at the Airman & Family Readiness
Center.
For more information or to sign up, contact the A&FRC
at 567-3920.

Cadet sponsors needed

The Air Force Academy Cadet Sponsor Office is 200 sponsors short for the Class of 2013. Officers O-3 and above and
enlisted E-6 and above who are at least 28 years old, either
active duty or retired, are eligible to be cadet sponsors. Civil
Service employees GS-05 and above, or the equivalent pay
band, are also eligible.
For more information on the Cadet Sponsor Program, see
the Sponsor Handbook online by logging on to the USAFA
Web site: www.USAFA.edu/ (On the right menu on the
homepage under Special Interest, click on Cadet Sponsor
Program.
If you are interested in becoming a cadet sponsor, contact
the Cadet Sponsor Office at 333-2727 or via e-mail at cadet.
sponsor@usafa.edu.

Sponsorship training

Make incoming personnel’s arrival to Schriever a positive
experience by attending sponsorship training. Training is
mandatory for newly-assigned sponsors. Training highlights
responsibilities, local on and off base resources and the effects sponsorship has on the mission.
The next class is scheduled for 8 a.m. Oct. 20 at the Airman
& Family Readiness Center. Call the A&FRC at 567-3920
to sign up.

Dorm Move Class third Tuesday each month

This Dorm Move Class is 3 p.m. each third Tuesday of
the month at the A&FRC. It is geared toward all Airmen
anticipating a move out of the dorms within three months.
Participants learn how to identify how much money is needed
in order to afford living off base, project a budget based on
monthly expenditures and decide if they are financially fit
to move out of the dorms.
Call the A&FRC at 567-3920 to sign up.

SAFB half marathon

The SAFB Main Fitness Center is hosting the 5th annual
Half-Marathon at 8 a.m. Oct. 2. This event is the third and
final leg of the Front Range Military Triple Crown, which
is also conducted at Buckley and the Air Force Academy.
Come on out and cheer on your fellow Airmen.
Participants must pre-register by Sept. 25. For more information, contact Seth Cannello at 567-6628.

Military spouse business owners

The Airman and Family Readiness Center is creating a
directory of military spouse-owned businesses. This helpful
resource will include listings of businesses owned, managed and operated by military spouses in the Pikes Peak
Region.
For more information, contact Debbie Evert at 567-3920
or at debbie.evert.ctr@schriever.af.mil.

Attorney recruiting

Moe than 1,200 judge advocates currently practice law
while serving on active duty as Air Force officers. If interested in becoming a member of this highly trained and
motivated legal team, the Funded Legal Education Program
may be able to help. Each year the Judge Advocate General’s
See Briefs page 9
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“Get to know your co-workers, be good Wingmen, and
look out for each other,” he said. “Sometimes a few kind
words can go a long way.”
Chief Sheehan also quizzed the audience about customs
and courtesies and paying proper respect during reveille
and retreat.
Col. Kenneth Allison, 50th Space Wing vice commander,
then spoke about the importance of attending team-building
events such as upcoming Air Force Academy tailgate parties
hosted by the 50th and 21st Space Wings.
“It’s important to work hard and get our mission done,”
Colonel Allison said. “But it’s also important to take the time
to get to know one another and our families.”
Colonel Monteith then stood to share his observances
and vision for the 50th Space Wing after his first month as
commander.
He spoke about the amount of change that has occurred
in the last three years: three different commanders, the construction of base housing and base facilities.

Child development centers strive to meet
revised national accreditation standards

Call Dr. John Royal, D.D.S. and his Staff today!
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TriCare/United
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TriCare Retired
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955-4023

6140 Tutt Blvd.,
Suite 140
80923

By Maj. Beth Kelley Horine
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

SAN ANTONIO (AFNS) — Air Force services leaders
implemented a five-year plan to gradually phase Air Force
child development centers through the new, re-accreditation system and assist them in meeting the strict accreditation requirements and 64 CDCs have already met the new
standards.
The five-year plan was in response to the 2006 announcement from the National Association for the Education of
Young Children as they made sweeping changes to the standards, included 412 criteria with which to evaluate programs
in including curriculum, assessment, health, relationship
and leadership and management.
“The National Association for the Education of Young
Children has sponsored a national accreditation system since
1985, designed to establish professional standards for early
childhood education programs and to help families identify
high-quality programs,” said Candace Bird, the child and
youth programs deputy chief for Headquarters Manpower,
Personnel and Services.
The Air Force plan developed at the Air Staff including
training, consultant visits, process standardization, and Air
Force-wide solution development to provide consistency in
programs.
“Additionally, the phases allowed for more individualized
support to bases and provided bases in subsequent phases
the opportunity to take advantage of lessons learned by
bases in earlier phases,” Ms. Bird added.
There are four steps a child development program must
complete in the new accreditation process: application, selfstudy, candidacy and the on-site visit.
“We have approximately 60 additional Air Force programs
in one of the various accreditation steps or stages,” Ms. Bird
said. She also noted that a single Air Force base may have
multiple child development programs, depending on the
number of children served and number of faculty members
required by the NAEYC.
At Ramstein Air Base, Germany, Janna Keller, the CDC
and Family Child Care director, initially faced some
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Colonel Monteith then spoke about his background and
upbringing, stating that he came from a long line of enlisted
military members and how important physical fitness is
to him, along with the importance of accountability and
responsibility.
“You never stop being an Airman,” he said. “Inside or
outside these gates, you represent this wing, this Air Force,
and this nation.”
Colonel Monteith said he also plans on visiting as many
places as he can because he is curious to learn about everyone’s role on the base.
“I will be in your spaces and in your faces,” he said.
“Because I am genuinely curious about learning what each
and every one of you do.”
He then spoke about the upcoming year and the importance of preparation through wing exercises.
“We are all leaders as well as followers,” Colonel Monteith
said. “I expect all of you to mentor, motivate and inspire
each other.”
As he closed, Colonel Monteith challenged everyone to
become visible members of the surrounding community
and to meet his own enthusiasm and excitement to be part
of the Schriever Team.
“I’m as excited today as I was as a 2nd Lieutenant,” said
Colonel Monteith.
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challenges bringing the Ramstein AB programs in line
with the new accreditation standards, but now feels the
changes have brought great improvements to the care and
family interaction in their overseas child development
programs.
“Familiarizing ourselves and the classroom teachers with a
little over 400 new criteria for the NAEYC accreditation was
our greatest challenge,” Ms. Keller said. She also added that
being overseas, the CDCs encounter constant staff turnover
because family members comprise a large majority of the
work force and those who are hired stay only as long as their
sponsor’s assignment allows.
“This adds additional challenges because we were always
training new staff on quality child care and NAEYC criteria,” she said.
However, the new NAEYC criteria allowed the Ramstein
AB CDC to better share the program’s story and to become
better communicators with the parents enrolled in the program, Ms. Keller added.
“We have built community relationships that were not
present in the past,” she said, “and the parents that took on an
active role through evaluating our policies and procedures,
being advocates for our program, and giving us suggestions
for improvements have become stronger leaders within the
programs. It has made us a closer CDC community.”
Ms. Keller also said the Air Force greatly helped by providing initial training and preparation for the new NAEYC
accreditation standards.
“Programs were allowed the time they needed to adequately
prepare. By connecting bases through small group training,
resources and ideas were shared. I believe this has attributed
to the Air Force’s successful accreditation rates,” she said.
“Historically, Air Force child development programs have
led the other services with the highest number of accredited
CDCs — 99 percent — attaining this hallmark of quality,”
Ms. Bird said.
For information about Air Force child development centers,
visit the Air Force services child development programs Web
site at http://public.afsv.net/FMP/ChildProgramsDotCom/
CDC.htm.
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11th SWS displays passing prowess in vital victory
By Scott Prater
Schriever Sentinel

To say 11th Space Warning Squadron faced a must-win
situation Sept. 22 is an understatement.
11th SWS entered its matchup against undefeated Space
Integration and Development Squadron with two losses.
Since only four teams qualify for the Schriever Flag Football
league playoffs, the team needed a win to have even a glimmer of hope of advancing into the postseason.
11th SWS coach Craig Thompson knew his team didn’t
need any reminders, but he gave them one anyway. And the
team responded by scoring on all but one possession in the
first half en route to a dominating 32-0 victory.
“We haven’t had any practices and I missed the first two
games, but we have a lot of talented athletes on this team and
I knew I just needed to get them the ball,” Thompson said.
Despite throwing a pick on 11th SWS’ first offensive series,
Thompson lit up the SIDC defense in the first half. Jacob
Burtschi’s interception return for a touchdown on the game’s
third series didn’t hurt either.
Following an 11th SWS defensive stand, Thompson rolled
right and found Burtschi on a 40-yard touchdown strike eight
minutes into the game. Dan Lampe intercepted SIDC quarterback Kevin Williams on the very next play and Thompson
wasted little time adding to the lead.
Burtschi cut across the middle and Thompson hit him in
stride for the pair’s second score inside of a minute.
The touchdown left SIDC reeling. Entering the game with a
4-0 record and atop the league standings, the team has been
unaccustomed to trailing this season. Hampered by a serious
head wind and minus a few key players, SIDC couldn’t get
its passing game untracked.
“Our starting quarterback and leading receiver weren’t
here,” said SIDC coach Brian Brumbaugh. “Trying to figure
out who was going to quarterback for us was tough. We had
some great players try to fill in, but when you try and play
with a guy people aren’t used too... that hurt us”
Despite a fierce crosswind, 11th SWS broke out its playbook in the second half. Thompson tossed a backward pass
to Burtschi who then heaved a 40-yard bomb to Korey
Kuykendall for a touchdown on the team’s first play from
scrimmage.
Thompson was able to scramble away from pressure for
the entire game and he did so again on the team’s next series,
which ended with another long touchdown toss to Kuykendall.
That play gave Thompson his third touchdown on the day and
11th SWS the win by virtue of the mercy rule.
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National Security Space Institute,
a place for space education
By Staff Sgt. Daylena Gonzalez
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

U.S. Air Force photo/Scott Prater

Craig Thompson, 11th Space Warning Squadron quarterback, threw three
touchdown passes in a 32-0 win over Space Integration and Develompent
Center.
Thompson indicated he had no desire to run up the score,
but the team needed to put up as many points as possible as
a way of insuring a playoff berth.
“Total points could be a tiebreaker if several teams end
the regular season with the same record,” he said. “Since
only four teams qualify, it was important for us to score as
much as we could.”
Meanwhile, SIDC hopes to qualify for the playoffs
with a win against 50th Civil Engineer Squadron on
Sept. 24.
“They have a great offense and a great defense,” Brumbaugh
said of his 11th SWS opponents. “We look forward to playing them again.”

Peterson Air Force Base, Colo. — The National Security
Space Institute here has gained a strong reputation within the
Department of Defense and allied services as an agile, upto-date and extremely relevant source for space education.
Within the Institute there are two entities: the Space
Professional Development School and the Space Operations
School. The Space Professional Development School courses
have a certain technical specificity and are either systemor functionally centered. For example, the Navigation
Operations Advanced Course concentrates on the Global
Positioning System satellite.
The Space Operations School is unique to the force in that
it evolves with the fight. The school develops and teaches
space concept of operations and tactics, techniques, and
procedures (TTPs) for the Space Cadre who will fight and
win our Nation’s future wars.
“The operations school teaches three broad subjects”, Lt. Col.
Vince Cassara commandant of the NSSI said, “advanced systems training, a deployment course and a senior leader’s course
for colonels who are selected for Air Force space duties.”
The success of the school can be measured by the depth
and breadth of the student body. Students come from all the
services and allied countries.
“We actually had a Marine officer spend his own money
to come to the school on permissive duty,” Colonel Cassara
said. “That is an indication as to how well we are received
throughout the DoD. We have something important that
the warfighter wants and needs,” he added.
The mission of the Space Operations School, is to research,
assess, and promote promising future technologies and space
employment concepts for potential in meeting operational
warfighter requirements.
“We are constantly refining the [Space Operations] courses.
That is what we do here to make sure we stay up-to-date
and current...giving students a very realistic feel,” Colonel
Cassara said.
“We’re working very hard to tailor these courses to meet
the needs of [the space] community,” U.S. Army Lt. Col.
Richard Wolfe, mission support director at NSSI said, “and
we are evolving very quickly.”
The NSSI is, and will continue to be, the Space Professionals’
Academic Center for Excellence and continue helping Air
Force space professionals meet the Nation’s space needs and
national security objectives one course at a time.
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Event kicks off CFC season
U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster

Staff Sgt. Dolly Lisitsa and Brenda Ferjak, 50th Force Support Squadron, discuss the Combined Federal Campaign at the kickoff event in
the Main Fitness Center here, Sept. 21. More than 60 charities from the local area were on hand to answer questions about their respective
organizations. The CFC of the Pikes Peak Region is the annual fundraising drive on behalf of 2,900 Local, National, and International charities
for the Military and Federal Employees within Colorado Springs, Pueblo and most counties that make up Southeastern Colorado. Schriever’s
goal this year is $250,000. Donations can be made in person through your unit key worker or online at https://www.cfcnexus.org/_peakcfc/

Ego

Weekly
energy tip

From page 3

By David Bullock
50th Space Wing Energy Manager

When leaving the office, you should turn
the lights off if you will be gone for more
than
A. 1 minute
B. 5 minutes
C. 15 minutes
D. all of the above

• Air Force Global Strike
• Nuclear and Conventional Operations
Planning Support
• Joint Worldwide Intelligence
Communication Systems
• Nuclear Operations and Maintenance
• Arms Control/Counterproliferation
• ICBM/Bomber Training and Evaluation
• PPBE and Requirements
• UH-IN Ops and Maintenance
• Military Intelligence Subjects
• Strategic Plans & Policy
• Nuclear Command & Control
• Total Force Integration
All positions will be performed
at Barksdale AFB, LA.
Enhance your career, email your
resume to Jobs@VetDefense.com
U.S. Citizenship Required.
EOE; M/F/D/V

The correct answer is D. Yes, all the answers
are correct. If you are going to be away for even
one minute you will save energy by turning the
lights off. It will save energy and will not damage
the lighting system. If everyone one on the base
turned off two over head flourescent light fixtures
for 30 minutes per day the base would save more
than $4,500 a year.

www.VetDefense.com
VetDefense is seeking former military, government,
or contractor personnel with hands on experience
in one or more of the following areas:

F RONT

RANGE

deployment to Afghanistan. After a couple of freezing days
at the Transit Center at Manas, Kyrgyzstan, I boarded a
crowded C-17 Globemaster III. Excited, I squished down
into the center seats. I was going to war. My job: to generate
bomb-laden aircraft to destroy our enemies.
Looking around, I was surrounded by joint tactical air
controllers, rangers and Marines. I was heading for Bagram
Airfield, Afghanistan. The Soldiers and Marines had no
idea which forward operating base they were reporting to.
They were quiet, joking nervously, many no older than 18
years old.
Ego check: I was going to war to generate bomb-laden
aircraft to support the fine young men and women surrounding me on that C-17. I wasn’t the “tip of the spear,”
they were.
Too many times we get caught up in the day-to-day
grind, focused on “my needs and requirements” to make
“my job” happen now. We often lose sight of the needs and
requirements of those around us, trying to make their jobs
happen.
I fully believe the job you are currently in, is YOUR most
important job. And if you treat it that way, you will be successful. However, if you don’t pause from time to time to
see if your teammates have what they need to be successful,
the Air Force as a whole suffers.
When was the last time you had an ego check?
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Briefs
From page 5
Corps selects active duty officers to attend
law school at the Air Force’s expense. FLEP
participants receive tuition, fees and book
allowances from the Air Force while continuing to serve on active duty, thus receiving
full pay, allowances and other benefits while
attending law school.
The Excess Leave Program may also be
able to help. ELP allows active duty officers to
attend law school by using excess leave. The
leave is not charged to the officer and does
not have to be paid back. ELP participants
also continue to accrue time for promotion
and retirement and remain eligible to use
the Base Exchange, commissary and medical
services. Under this program, the officer is
responsible for paying all educational costs
and does not receive pay and allowances
while attending law school.
For more information, contact the
Schriever Legal office at 567-5050.

Paralegal recruiting

Paralegal assist attorneys in providing
superior legal counsel to commanders, first
sergeants and other key personnel on a broad
spectrum of legal and quasi-legal matters.
They also provide assistance to eligible clients under the supervision of an attorney.
Paralegals support all areas of a legal office,
including military justice, claims, civil law,
legal assistance, contracts and environmental
and operations law. Cross-training candidates must be able to type a minimum of 25
words per minute, score a minimum general
AQE score of 51 and have no derogatory information, including previous Article 15s or
court convictions.
For more information, contact the
Schriever Legal office at 567-5050.

Resort hotel properties at a special rate. For
example, at Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel, active or retired members of the military and
their families may find hotel rooms starting
at $119 per night during the value season. The
number of rooms available at these special
rates is limited. During the offer period, active or retired U.S. military personnel also
may make a one-time purchase of an adult
or child three-day “Disney’s Armed Forces
Salute Companion” ticket for up to five family
members (including spouse) or friends for the
price of an adult one-day park hopper ticket.
Purchase your tickets at Outdoor Recreation,
building 300, room 133.
For more information, contact Outdoor
Recreation/ITT at 567-6050.

EQUAL Plus news

Airman Management System EQUAL
Plus advertisements offer military members
the ability to volunteer for special assignments outside of the normal assignment
cycles. Two enhancements have been added
within the EQUAL Plus area. First, a new
AMS robot email was created which will
generate to an individual after they have
volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus
job. The e-mail will confirm they have volunteered for a particular EQUAL Plus job.
If this action was done in error they will
also be provided step by step guidelines
on how to withdraw their volunteer status. The second enhancement deals with
another robot email which will generate
after the assignment NCO has selected the
most qualified/eligible individual for a particular EQUAL Plus job. The selectee will
receive an assignment rip; the individuals
that were not selected will receive an e-mail
notification. Remember you may only apply
for one EQUAL Plus job at a time.
For more information, call 567-2240 or
e-mail wayne.kingsbury@schriever.af.mil.

University representative
office hours

Before- and after-school
program

The new Schriever AFB School-Age
Program is open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays to
Fridays for children in kindergarten through
age 12. Children of parents who are active
duty, DoD civilians (both NAF and APF),
DoD contractors and reservists on active
duty or training are eligible.
In addition, children with special needs
whose parents are within the categories listed
are eligible. The program is closed weekends
and federal holidays. Transportation between
school(s) and the School Age Program is
provided by Ellicott School District 22. If
children are unable to ride the bus, parents
are responsible for arranging transportation.
The School Age Program does not provide
transportation.
For more information, contact Toni
Hansen at 567-5364

Disneyland Resort Military
Salute extended to Sept. 30

As part of “Disney’s Armed Forces Salute”
campaign, active and retired U.S. military
personnel, including active members of the
U.S. Coast Guard or Reserves are eligible for
a complimentary, multi-day admission into
the Disneyland Resort Theme parks, and can
book rooms at one of the three Disneyland

The following university representatives will be available in the DeKok building, room 310 at the specified dates and
times: Webster University: Every first and
third Monday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep- Bill
Houth, 574-7562); Colorado State Pueblo:
Tuesdays, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Rick Perez,
574- 3312); Devry University: Every first and
third Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, and every
first Thursday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Rep-Cedric
Johnson, 963-1688); Pikes Peak Community
College: Every second Monday, 10 a.m. to
noon (Rep-Ron Shields, 502-4300); Embry
Riddle: Every second and fourth Tuesday,
1 to 4 p.m. (Rep-Michelle Erlacher, 5676858); Empire State College: Every fourth
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. (Rep-Bill
Yaeger, William.yaeger@esc.edu); Regis
University: Every fourth Thursday, noon to
4 p.m. (Rep-John Hill, 264-7021); University
of Phoenix: Fridays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Crista
Hill, 235-4077). Also, Peterson AFB education office guidance counselors (Rep-Cathy
Lovelady, 556-7392 and Bonnie Rivera, 5567734) are available every Wednesday, 12
to 4 p.m.
For more information, contact Tech Sgt.
Cassandra Bushyeager, 50 FSS/CAA at 5675927
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50th Space Wing

Current as of September 2009

Leadership

Mission:

Defend the United States of America
by providing combat effects from space
and conducting expeditionary oper ations

Col. Kenneth Allison
Vice Commander

Col. Wayne Monteith
Commander

Col. Stanford Kekauoha
50th Operations Group

Col. Mitchel Butikofer
50th Network Operations Gp.

Chief Master Sgt. Patrick Sheehan
Command Chief Master Sergeant

Col. Edward Baron
50th Mission Support Group

Jeffery Hunt
Director of Staff

50th Space Wing Staff Agencies
50th Comptroller Squadron
Antiterrorism Office
Chaplain Services
Command Post
Drug Demand Reduction Program
History Office
Inspector General

Equal Opportunity
Plans and Programs
Protocol
Public Affairs
Safety
Sexual Assault Response Program
Staff Judge Advocate

Fact Sheet: 50th Space Wing
Lt. Col. Robert Pavelko
21st Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Lorenzo Bradley
1st Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Daniel Clairmont
50th Civil Engineer Sq.

The 50th Space Wing, a component of Air Force Space Command, is
located at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo. It is responsible for the operation and support of more than 170 Department of Defense satellites and
installation support to 15 major tenant units with a workforce of more
than 5,300 personnel.

Mission
Lt. Col. Eric Dorminey
22nd Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Deanna Burt
2nd Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Ruth Spencer
50th Contracting Sq.

Thea Wasche
50th Force Support Sq.

Lt. Col. Clark Risner
23rd Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Jean Eisenhut
3rd Space Operations Sq.

The 50th SW’s mission is to defend the United States of America
by providing combat effects from space and conducting expeditionary
operations.
The 50th SW provides integrated combat effects from space, ensures
command and control of satellite weapons systems, and conducts expeditionary operations to enable sovereign options for the defense of the
United States of America and its global interests.
The wing operates and supports satellite programs including Global
Positioning System, the Defense Satellite Communications System,
Wideband Global SATCOM, Milstar, and the worldwide Air Force Satellite
Control Network.
The wing operates satellite operation centers at Schriever AFB and
remote tracking stations and other command and control facilities around
the world. These facilities monitor satellites during launch, put the satellites in their proper orbits following launch, operate the satellites while
they are in orbit, keep them functioning properly and properly dispose
of the satellites at their end of life.

Organization
Lt. Col. Douglas Schiess
4th Space Operations Sq.

Lt. Col. Harold Martin
50th Operations Support Sq.
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Lt. Col. Donald Fielden
50th Space Communications Sq.

Lt. Col. Vincent Fisher
50th Security Forces Sq.

The wing is composed of three groups: 50th Operations Group, 50th
Network Operations Group and 50th Mission Support Group.
50th OG operates assigned DOD satellite systems, trains space operations crews, and provides operational support and evaluation functions for
management of satellite operations centers and assigned ground stations.
The group is composed of five active-duty and two Reserve squadrons,
as well as one Air National Guard squadron.
50th NOG commands and controls the AFSCN, manages and executes
wing maintenance activities and provides communications-computer
support for space operations missions and many other DOD, commercial
and national missions. The group is composed of four squadrons, six
detachments and the Program Management Office.
50th MSG provides security, civil engineering, fire, personnel, contracting, force support and logistic readiness support to Schriever AFB. The
group is composed of four squadrons and a flight providing base support
of the wing’s sites worldwide.
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POW/MIA runners deliver

History Quiz

Last week’s answer:

Blue and yellow are the Air Force colors. Blue represents
the sky, the primary theater of Air Force operations. Yellow
represents the sun and the excellence required of Air Force
personnel. The Opinicus, with the strength of a lion and the
bold flight of an eagle, symbolizes the functions of the wing.

This week’s question:

On Sept. 3, 2004, Lt. Col. Keith Hinson, 3rd Space Operations
Squadron commander, spoke the words, “Hawk is out for the
final time.” What was the significance of these words?

U.S. Air Force photo/Staff Sgt. Stacy Foster

Staff Sgt. Danielle Gangadeen, 50th Space Wing staff, carries the POW/MIA flag during a memorial run Sept. 17. Volunteers ran up
to 5k Sept. 17 and 18 as a tribute to the National POW/MIA Remembrance Day. The final leg of the run delivered the flag to a POW/
MIA remembrance ceremony where the flag was hoisted up the flag pole in front of the 50th Space Wing headquarters building.
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